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“Mommy Boot Camp” 
by 

Jenny Craiger 
 
 
 

What A lighthearted skit celebrating motherhood in remembrance of Mother’s Day. 
Themes: Mother’s Day, The Golden Rule, Kindness 

 
Who Becky 

Debbie  
Abby  
Kim 
Kathy 

  

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

Workout Clothing for Becky  
Gym Bag  
Military Clothing for Kim 
Lump of Clay 
Canvas with Splotches of Paint 
Box 

 
Why Proverbs 1:8-9, Proverbs 31:25, Ephesians 4:32, Matthew 7:12 
 
How The dialogue contains humor, so comedic timing should be considered. Kim 

should deliver lines in a barking, quick drill sergeant manner until her last few 
lines. 

 
Time Approximately 5 minutes 
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Debbie, Abby, and Kathy are talking quietly on stage and looking toward the stage 
entrance uncertainly when Becky walks in carrying a gym bag. They appear relieved 
when they see her, but still periodically glance apprehensively at the stage entrance. 

Becky: (Friendly) Oh, hi! I hope I’m in the right place. Is this the Mommy Boot 
Camp? (Drops gym bag on the floor and starts stretching). I saw the ad 
and thought it would be a great way to work off some of this post-baby 
belly! (Gestures to her waist area). 

Kathy: (Looking nervously toward the door and speaking quickly) Oh my! You 
should go. Hurry before it’s too late.  

Abby and Debbie nod their heads in agreement and try to push her gently toward the 
exit. 

Becky: Is…ummm…something wrong?  

Abby: Yes…no…well, this IS the Mommy Boot Camp, but it’s not what you 
think. 

Debbie: We all thought it was a workout time for moms, too, but it’s— 

Kim walks in, interrupting Debbie’s dialogue. Kathy, Abby, and Debbie immediately 
stiffen. Becky looks confused. 

Kim: Ten-hut! Fall in, Ladies! (Kathy, Abby, and Debbie scramble around one 
another and then stand in a line with a stiff posture. Becky watches, still 
unsure about what is happening. Kim points at Becky). Fall in, I said! 

Becky: (Unsure what to do, Becky runs to get in line) Oh, uh, okay. Hi, I’m Becky. 
I guess this is one of those really tough exercise programs. Well, I’m 
totally up for the challenge. I’m really committed to— 

Kim: Private Becky! Button your lips or drop and give me twenty! (Becky 
quickly closes her mouth and stands straighter as Kim glares at her and 
paces back and forth in front of the line of ladies). Now, I can tell just by 
looking at you, y’all are getting weak! Mothers have a tough job and 
need to be prepared for the largest battlefield of all—the home. This 
boot camp is gonna’ prepare you whether you like it or not. For the new 
folks (looks pointedly at Becky) I’m your drill sergeant, Kimberly Marie 
Baker but you can just call me ma’am! (Stops and waits expectantly with 
arms behind her back). Well?! 

Becky, Abby, Kathy, and Debbie: (Jump at the tone and then respond) Ma’am, 
yes, Ma’am! 
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Kim: Alright ladies! As a mom, you need to be able to think on your feet. As 
such, we’re going to start with simple response drills. (Abby groans and 
Kim walks up close to Abby who stands straighter). Do you have 
something to say, Soldier? 

Abby: No, ma’am! Sorry, ma’am! 

Kim: (Pauses, staring in an intimidating way before pacing again). Alright, 
Private Abby! Since you’re so excited, we’ll start with you. Your Little 
Johnny says that he wants candy before dinner. 

Abby: (Nervously trying to think) Ummm…uh… 

Kim: (Barking) What’s your answer? 

Abby: (Questioning tone) Johnny, you can have candy after dinner if you eat 
your vegetables? 

Kim: Is that a question, Private? 

Abby: No, ma’am! I meant, Johnny, you can have candy after dinner if you eat 
your vegetables. 

Kim: (Turns quickly toward Debbie) Private Debbie, Little Johnny is now 
whining that he can’t have candy now. 

Debbie: Johnny, if you don’t stop, I’m going to tell your father when he gets 
home. 

Kim: Wrong! Drop and give me twenty!  

Debbie groans and starts to do push-ups, counting quietly. Kim, after watching 
Debbie for a second, starts pacing again. Debbie stops doing push-ups, but continues 
to count. Kim turns quickly to eye Debbie and she immediately begins push-ups 
again.  

Kim: Y’all clearly have a lot of work to do! You’re going to end up raising a 
bunch of hoodlums if you don’t whip yourselves into shape! 

Debbie: Twenty. (Debbie stands up after completing the push-ups and gets 
back into the line. Kim eyes her suspiciously).  

Kim: Alright, Mommy Soldiers! Let’s practice “the look” (makes air quotes). 
Everyone do their mom intimidation stare! 

Kathy, Abby, and Debbie look at the audience with different expressions ranging 
from intimidating to scared. Becky looks around confused and realizes she is supposed 
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to be making a face, too. She immediately tries to look intimidating with brow raised at 
the audience. 

Kim: (Looks along the line of faces and shakes her head in disappointment 
and disgust). Y’all are pathetic. I expect each and every one of you to 
spend at least an hour each day practicing in the mirror. Private Debbie! 
(Debbie jumps and looks at Kim). For you, make it 2 hours.  

Debbie: (Nods sadly) Yes, ma’am. 

Kim: Art project time! (Kim picks up the box off the table which contains the 
clay and canvas. She offers the box to Kathy who hesitantly pulls out the 
lump of clay. Kathy holds it up confused). Your little Susie brings home 
her art project from school. Your response? 

Kathy: Okay…ummm…okay…I’ve got this. I say, “Honey, what a nice (hesitant) 
doooooog.” 

Kim: Wrong! Now Little Susie is crying because her precious clay flower was 
mistaken for a dog. Private, you get to stay after for some extra PT—
Parent Training—after class. (Kathy looks down disappointed). Next!  

Becky: (Reaches into the box and pulls out the canvas. She smiles, reminiscing) 
Actually, this looks like the painting my daughter Sarah painted when 
she was 3-years-old.  

Kim: Soldier! 

Becky: Oh, sorry. I’d say, “Susie, I’ll treasure this painting forever. We’re going to 
hang it in our living room when we get home.” That’s exactly what we 
did with Sarah’s painting, too. She was ecstatic, but I still don’t know 
what it was supposed to be (laughs to herself ). 

Kim: Passable I guess, Private Becky. At least based on YOUR mothering skills 
(Kim looks pointedly towards Kathy), Little Susie isn’t crying in a fetal 
position on the floor.  

Kathy looks miserable again. Kim looks at all the ladies and folds her arms, starts to 
pace, and intimidate again.  

 Maybe we need to add an extra hour to Boot Camp to get you girls in 
line! Y’all are an embarrassment to motherhood—  

Becky: (Braver as she feels protective of the other women) Kim, I think you may 
be taking this drill sergeant role a little too far. I understand you’re 
trying to help train mothers, but— 
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Kim: Soldier, are you back talking? I’ve already told you— 

Becky: (Firmer) You are being very unkind to people, Kim. I’m sure you were 
taught by your own mother that, no matter where you are, the Golden 
Rule applies. You should probably tone down—  

Kim: Private Becky, drop and give me twenty! No, forty! Then you can stay 
after for— 

Becky: (Assertively) Kimberly Marie Baker! (Kimberly stops mid-sentence and 
looks shocked as Becky points off-stage). You can march yourself right 
over to a time out, young lady, and think about how you should treat 
people. But first, you will apologize to these ladies who have suffered 
enough of your rudeness.  

Kim: (Looking awed and respectful) The student has become the master. 

Becky: (In a warning tone with hand on her hip) Kimberly!  

Kim: Ummm…yes. (Becky looks at her pointedly). I mean, yes ma’am! (Looks 
down chagrined and then up to Kathy, Abby, and Debbie). I’m sorry, 
ladies, for being rude. 

Kathy: (Unsure, but feeling motherly) Oh. Well. It’s okay, 
ma’am…err…Kimberly. We all make mistakes.  

Kathy awkwardly pats Becky on the back while Debbie and Abbie nod in agreement. 

Becky: Okay, Kimberly. Good job. Now go on to your time out. You can come 
back after you think a while about how you’re going to be kinder to 
others. 

Kim: Yes ma’am. (Slinks off-stage) 

Debbie: (Smiles at Becky) Phew! Are we glad you came tonight! 

Kathy: Definitely! I started this boot camp after my second son was born and 
have been too intimidated to quit. 

Becky: No problem! (Picks up her gym bag to get ready to leave). Since it seems 
like we won’t be taking this class, maybe we can all get together for a 
playdate. We could even go walking together so I can get back in shape.  

Debbie: Sounds good! 

Abby: I’m in! 
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Kathy: Well, I’m game for getting together, but the playdate might not work 
out too well. 

Becky: Why not? 

Kathy: My son is 25 now.  

The end. Lights down. 
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